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We have cloned Rev-erbfi, a novel isoform of the 
Rev-erba orphan nuclear receptor. The DNA binding 
domains of Rev-erba and fl are highly related to 
each other and to the retinoic acid related orphan 
receptor (ROR)/RZR subfamily of nuclear receptors. 
Indeed, we find that all three receptors bind as 
monomers to the sequence AATGT-AGGTCA. 
Whereas RORal constitutively activates transcrip- 
tion through this sequence, both isoforms of Rev- 
erb are inactive. When coexpressed, both Reverb 
isoforms suppress the transcriptional activity of 
RORal. Our data define Rev-erb and ROR/RZR as a 
family of related receptors with opposing activities 
on overlapping regulatory networks. (Molecular En- 
docrinology 8: 1253-1281,1994) 

INTRODUCTION 

Important biological processes including development 
(l-3) cell-cycle control (4, 5) apoptosis (6, 7) and 
oncogenesis (8-l 0) are regulated by complex transcrip- 
tional networks. Precise control of these networks re- 
quires the organism to coordinate and integrate signals 
from multiple regulatory pathways. One mechanism to 
achieve this regulation is the establishment of cross- 
talk among distinct transcription factors. 

Transcriptional cross-talk occurs among several 
classes of transcription factors, including the nuclear 
hormone receptors (1 l-l 3). These receptors comprise 
a superfamily of transcription factors that initiate nuclear 
responses to steroids, retinoids, vitamin DI, and thyroid 
hormone (14). An increasing number of proteins that 
possess sequence similarity and functional homology 
with members of the nuclear receptor superfamily have 
been identified. These proteins are referred to as or- 
phan receptors since their potential ligands have yet to 
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be described (15). An understanding of the physiological 
role of orphan receptors will require a dissection of the 
transcriptional networks that are regulated by these 
proteins. 

Response elements for nuclear receptors contain six- 
nucleotide core-binding sites flanked on the 5’end by 
a one-to-six nucleotide extension (16-20). Target gene 
recognition is specified by the DNA binding domain 
(DBD), which is composed of two zinc finger motifs that 
fold into two helical domains and a third helix extending 
from the second zinc finger (21-23). Domain swap 
analysis identified five amino acids (P-box) at the base 
of the first finger as being crucial in directing receptor 
recognition of the six-nucleotide core-binding site (24- 
26). Subsequent structural analysis has revealed that 
the P box is located within the first helix, which forms 
specific contacts with the core-binding site (22, 23). 
Thus, the P box/first helix serves as a recognition helix 
that specifies and contacts the six-nucleotide core- 
binding site (24-26). 

Sequences extending C-terminal of the DBD have 
been shown to form a third helix (21). This helix overlaps 
with the T/A box domain of the orphan receptor NGFI- 
B (27, 28). In the orphan receptors NGFI-B and SFl, 
this region allows these receptors to specifically rec- 
ognize sequences 5’ to the core-binding site. Optimal 
binding sites for several nuclear receptors include se- 
quences that extend 5’ to the core binding site (16- 
20). The precise role and boundaries of the T/A box 
have not been defined for most of the nuclear hormone 
receptors. 

We have cloned and characterized Reverb& a novel 
isoform of the Reverb family of orphan receptors (29, 
30). Rev-erba is an orphan nuclear hormone receptor 
that is encoded on the noncoding strand of the thyroid 
hormone receptor a-gene. Monomers of Rev-erba bind 
with high affinity to a 5’extended core-binding site. 
Rev-erba mRNA is widely expressed and induced dra- 
matically during the course of adipocyte differentiation 
(31). However, little is known about the specific role of 
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this receptor in adipogenesis or in other physiological 
processes. 

Rev-erbp shares sequence similarity with the DBD of 
Reverba and with the retinoic acid-related orphan 
receptor (ROR)/RZR (18, 32). RORa/RZRa was first 
identified using highly degenerate polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) primers designed to amplify nuclear 
receptor-related cDNAs (32). RORa/RZRa is ex- 
pressed in a variety of tissues (32) although its physio- 
logical function is also unclear. Subsequent studies 
have revealed that there are at least three different 
isoforms of RORa/RZRa (18). Like Rev-erba, RORa/ 
RZRa monomers bind with high affinity to an extended 
core-binding site (18). We find that Rev-erba, Rev-erbp, 
and RORal bind as monomers to a common 11 -nu- 
c&tide response element. RORal is constitutively ac- 
tive when bound to this response element, whereas 
both Rev-erb a and p are inactive. When coexpressed, 
both Rev-erb isoforms suppress the transcriptional ac- 
tivity of RORal. Our data suggest that the transcrip- 
tional activities of RORal and the Rev-erb orphan 
receptors are integrated through an overlapping net- 
work of responsive genes. 

RESULTS 

DBD and putative ligand-binding domain, respectively 
(Fig. 28). Thus, XMLl9 appears to be a novel isoform 
of Rev-erb, which we refer to as Rev-erbp (also known 
as RVR; V. Giguere, personal communication). Unlike 
isoforms of the thyroid hormone and retinoid receptors, 
the Rev-erb isoforms are more distantly related to each 
other as sequence identity between the Rev-erb iso- 
forms is only 22% in the region between the DNA and 
ligand-binding domains (Rev-erbp amino acids 162- 
362). The amino acid sequence of Rev-erbp is notable 
for a serine-rich region at its N terminus (Fig. 1). 

The dendogram shown in Fig. 2A also reveals that 
the zinc finger regions of Rev-erb a/p subfamily are 
closely related to the (Y- and p-isoforms of ROR/RZR. 
Indeed, these two subfamilies are more closely related 
to each other than to any other subfamily. Furthermore, 
sequence similarity extends for 12-26 amino acids 
downstream of the zinc finger region (Fig. 2B). This 
region corresponds to the T/A box of NGFI-B, which is 
a crucial determinant of NGFI-B binding to nucleotides 
extending 5’ of the core-binding site. Although the 
precise borders of the T/A box have not been defined 
for Rev-erb or ROR/RZR, the close relationship be- 
tween these two subfamilies in both this region and the 
zinc finger region raises the possibility that Rev-erb a/ 
p and ROR/RZR may recognize related response ele- 
ments. 

Cloning of Rev-erb,9 from Mouse Liver 

Tissue Distribution of Rev-erb mRNA 
A cDNA library from mouse liver was screened with an 
oligonucleotide probe spanning the loop of the first zinc 
finger of the Xenopus peroxisome-proliferator activated 
receptors (33). Several overlapping cDNA clones were 
identified, the largest of which (XML19) contained an 
approximately 3.6 kilobase (kb) insert. Sequence analy- 
sis revealed a polyadenylation sequence at the 3’-end 
and an open reading frame of at least 1629 base pairs 
(bp) at the 5’end of the clone (Fig. 1). An in-frame 
translation stop codon cannot be found upstream of 
the first methionine codon in XMLl9 suggesting that 
the full-length protein may contain additional amino 
acids upstream of those described here. 

The open reading frame of XMLl9 encodes a 542- 
amino acid protein (Fig. 1). Comparison of this se- 
quence with the Genbank database revealed that this 
is a novel clone possessing sequence similarity with 
members of the nuclear receptor superfamily. A 67- 
amino acid region spanning amino acids 69-135 is 
highly related to the zinc finger domain of the nuclear 
receptor superfamily (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2A). The relation- 
ship among the zinc finger domains of Rev-erba (29, 
30) XML19 (Reverb@), ROR/RZR, and other nuclear 
receptors is depicted in the dendogram of Fig. 2A. Note 
that the zinc finger regions of XMLl9 and Rev-erba are 
more closely related to each other than to other nuclear 
receptors. Similarly, the putative ligand-binding domain, 
spanning amino acids 363-536 of XMLl9, exhibits 
closest sequence similarity with the ligand-binding do- 
main of Rev-erba (data not shown). XMLl9 and Rev- 
erba possess 96% and 75% sequence identity in the 

To further characterize Rev-erbp, Northern blot analysis 
was performed to compare the expression pattern of 
Rev-erba and Rev-erbp in a variety of mouse tissues 
(Fig. 3). Rev-erba and Rev-erbp are both widely ex- 
pressed and share a similar pattern of expression. 
Highest levels of Rev-erb mRNA were seen in the brain, 
lung, liver, skeletal muscle, and kidney. Lower levels of 
expression were detected in the heart, and minimal 
expression is seen in the spleen and testis. A control 
probe (human /3-actin) indicated that similar amounts of 
RNA were loaded in all lanes (data not shown). Next 
we compared the distribution of Rev-erb (Y and p with 
the distribution of RORal Northern blot analysis was 
performed with a probe that specifically recognizes 
human RORal but not RORa2 or’RORa3. In human 
tissues, the RORal transcript is extremely large (>12 
kb) and is expressed most highly in skeletal muscle and 
in the brain (Fig. 3C). Lower levels of expression are 
seen in the the heart, liver, and pancreas. Previous 
analyses (32) of RORa expression used a probe com- 
mon to all three RORCI isoforms and revealed the 
presence of an abundant transcript of more than 12 kb 
as well as several smaller transcripts. When compared 
with the results of Fig. 3C, it is clear that RORal is 
encoded by the large transcript (>12 kb) and is thus 
the most abundantly expressed isoform of RORa. Our 
data indicate that Reverb a/p mRNAs are coexpressed 
with RORal/RZRal in the heart, brain, liver, and skel- 
etal muscle. 
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CcMnu;ARAAcAGccAAAAc~G~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~'A~TGTAAAGTCPGTGGGGA TGTGGCAtiGGATIccAc 
ProValLysThrclyLysThrSerAlaPrffilyMetThrLysSerHisSerGlyMetThrLysPheSe~l~etValLeuLe~ 
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1321 GGAlXAGGGGA- CX.TCl’ATG’TGAM- TGCCC~CA-G-A Tf?KcAGATcGAm 1440 
441 GlyAlaGlyAspLeuLeuSerSerMetPhffil"PheSerG1"LysLeuAsnAlaLe"Gl~"SerAs~l"GluMetSerLe"PheThrAlaVa1ValLeuValSerAlaAspArgSer 480 

1441 CCAAnCAAAATCT-~G~~~~-TCCGT ~;AAAAAC~~?~C~AAA~ 1560 
481 GlyIlffiluAsnValAsnSerVa1GluAlaLeuGlnGluThrLeuI1eRrgAlaLeuRrgThrLeuIleMetLysAsnHisProAsnGluAlaSerI1ePheThrLysLeuLeuL~ys 520 

1561 TI'GCCAGAkGAtiAAA~CA'Cl'-A"CI?TAAAGtiT-TAA 1629 
521 LeuProAspLe~gSerLeuAsnAsnMetHisSe~luG1uLe"LeuAlaPhcLysValHisPro 542 

Fig. 1. Nuclectide and Predicted Amino Acid Sequence of Mouse Reverb@ 
The sequence of mouse Reverb@ derived from the S’end of XML19 is shown here. The open reading frame is 1629 bp long 

and can encode a 542- amino acid protein. Since an in-frame translation stop ccdon cannot be identified upstream of the first 
methionine codon, the full-length Reverb@ coding sequence may contain additional sequences-upstream of those shown here. The 
67-amino acid DBD is underlined, and the P box/recognition helix is indicated by a symbol ( ). The first methionine ccdon in the 
open reading frame is located at nucleotide 154 (‘). The serine-rich region spanning amino acids 1-13 is noted. The Genbank 
Accession number is UO9504. 

Rev-erb and the Orphan Receptor RORal Bind to Reverb cu/p and ROR/RZR orphan receptors recognize 
the Same Target DNA Sequence an overlapping set of response elements. 

To gain insight into the transcriptional properties of 
Reverba we sought to identify a DNA-binding site that 
serves as a functional response element. Since the zinc 
finger regions of the Reverb isoforms are 96% identical 
(Fig. 2B), it seems likely that both isoforms could rec- 
ognize a similar six-nucleotide core-binding site. Fur- 
thermore, sequence identity continues for 24 of the 26 
amino acids immediately C-terminal to the zinc finger 
domain (T/A box region), suggesting that both Reverb 
isoforms recognize a similar 5’-extension. It is notable 
that the zinc finger region and T/A box are also con- 
served between Reverb and the ROR/RZR families of 
orphan receptors (18, 32). Indeed, homology between 
these two receptor families are 65% and 75% (9 of 12) 
in the zinc finger region and T/A box (Fig. 28) respec- 
tively. This prompted us to explore the possibility that 

Binding site selection and PCR amplification had 
previously been used to determine high-affinity binding 
sites for Rev-erba (19) RORal , and RORa2 (18). The 
selected binding site for Reverba, (A’T)A(A’,)ANT- 
AGGTCA, contains a five-nucleotide A/T-rich sequence 
followed by the six-nucleotide AGGTCA core-binding 
site. The optimal RORal -binding site has recently been 
shown to be a highly related sequence: (“A)(“‘T)(“A)N(“’ 
T)-AGGTCA (18). These optimized binding sites support 
high-affinity binding of their respective receptor mono- 
mers. Thus, we decided to compare binding of Rev- 
erba, Reverb@, and RORal to a common sequence, 
AATGT-AGGTCA (RE). 

Receptor binding to the RE was analyzed using 
electrophoretic mobility shift analysis with 32P-labeled 
DNA probes (Fig. 4A). In vitro translated Reverba, Rev- 
erb& and RORal were all capable of binding to the RE 
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Fig. 2. Amino Acid Sequence Similarity between Reverb@ and Other Members of the Nuclear Receptor Superfamily 
A, Relationship between the zinc finger portion of the DBD of mouse Reverb@ (amino acids 69-l 35) and other members of the 

receptor superfamily. Rev-et& and Reverb/3 comprise a subfamily that is most closely related to the ROR/RZR subfamily. Other 
receptors included for comparison are SF1 [mouse steroidogenic factor 1 (34)], VDR [human vitamin D receptor (51)], PPARe 
(mouse peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-a (52)], RORa [human RAR-related orphan receptor (16)], rat RZRfi (Becker- 
Andre, 1993 Genbank accession number L14610). rat Rev-erba (29) RARa [human retinoic acid receptor-a (53, 54)], T3Ra [human 
thyroid hormone receptor a (55)], NGFI-B [rat nerve growth factor-inducible protein-B (35)], and RXRa [human retinoid X receptor- 
a (56)]. Dendograms were created using the PILEUP program (Genetics Computer Group, version 7.2, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, WI). B, Amino acid sequence identity among mouse Reverb& rat Reverba, human RORa, and rat RZR@. The DNA 
binding (DNA) and putative ligand- binding domains (LIGAND?) are shown as solid boxes. Percent amino identity was calculated 
using the GAP program (Genetics Computer Group, version 7.2, University of Wisconsin) and is shown for the DNA- and ligand- 
binding domains. The T/A box is stippled. The number of identical amino acids/total amino acids in this region is indicated. Numbers 
represent the amino acid delineating each domain. 

sequence (AATGT-AGGTCA). In contrast, no binding 
was detected using a 32P-labeled binding site for NGFI- 
B (NBRE, AA-AGGTCA), an orphan receptor with the 
same P box/recognition helix as Reverb and ROR but 
a divergent T/A box region (27,28). Mixing experiments 
employing combinations of all three proteins did not 
provide evidence for dimerization interactions among 
these proteins. 

The relative affinities of each receptor for the RE 
were determined by competition analysis with an ex- 
cess of unlabeled RE (Fig. 48). Binding of Rev-erba 
and RORal was decreased by -50% with 3.3 nM 
unlabeled RE, whereas 10 nM was required for -50% 
competition of Reverb@. As expected, the NBRE 
served as a poor competitor with approximately 50% 
competition with 33 nmol/liter unlabeled NBRE. These 
data indicate that Reverb and ROR/RZR form a family 
of receptors capable of binding to similar DNA targets. 

Rev-erb Blocks Transcriptional Activation by 
RORCxl 

We examined whether Reverba, Reverb@, or RORcul 
could activate transcription through the RE sequence. 
CV-1 cells were transiently transfected with a reporter 
construct containing two copies of RE (RE-2 TK-LUC) 
linked to the Herpes thymidine kinase promoter (TK- 
LUC) (Fig. 5A). RORal constitutively activated the RE- 
2 TK-LUC reporter but failed to activate the TK pro- 
moter alone or a TK reporter containing three copies of 
the NBRE (NBRE-3 TK-LUC). Thus, RORal binds and 
activates transcription specifically through the RE se- 
quence. Although both Reverb isoforms are capable 
of binding to the RE, no trans-activation was observed 
through the two-copy RE reporter (Fig. 58) or a four- 
copy RE reporter (data not shown). 

Since both Reverb isoforms could not activate 
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Fig. 3. Tissue Distribution of Reverb&, Reverb& and ROR& 
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A, Northern blot analysis of Reverba. Immobilized Poly A+ from the indicated mouse tissues was probed with a labeled fragment 
spanning nucleotides 891-1848 of rat Rev-et& (3 x 10’ cpm/pg). The blot was autoradiographed for 1 day. 6, Northern blot 
analysis of Rev-en@. The blot was probed as in panel A with a fragment spanning nucleotides 759-1431 of mouse Reverb@ (1 x 
lo9 cpm/pg) and autoradiographed for 5 days. C, Northern blot analysis of RORal . Immobilized Poly A+ from the indicated human 
tissues was hybridized with antisense probe-spanning nucloetides 33-298 of human RORal (18). The probe was obtained by 
assymettic PCR using Taq Polymerase in the presence of [32P]dCTP. The specific activity of this probe was 1 x lOa cpm/Mg of 
input DNA. The blot was autoradiographed for 4 days. 
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Fig. 4. DNA-Binding Properties of Rev-en& Rev-erbS, and RORorl 
A, Binding of Rev-erba, Reverb& and RORCJ to the RE and NBRE sequence. In vitro translated proteins were incubated with 

%P-labeled probes and elactrophoresed through a 5% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel. The control lane contained (-) unpro- 
grammed reticulocyte lysate. B, Relative affinity of Rev-erba, Reverb@, and RORal for the RE sequence. Mobility shift experiments 
were performed as in panel A using 32P-labeled RE. Unlabeled competitor DNA was added in increasing concentrations (RE, O-33 
nM; NBRE, 33 nr.+) to the reaction mix. Complex formation was quantified using a Molecular Dynamics (Sunnyvale, CA) 
phosphorimager and plotted. The autoradiograph of each complex is shown above the bar graph. The amount of complex formed 
without competitor DNA was defined to be 100% maximal binding. 

through the RORal response element, we asked 
whether Reverb could compete with RORal for acti- 
vation. CV-1 cells were transfected with RE-2 TK-LUC, 
RORal expression vector, and increasing amounts of 
Reverb expression vectors (Fig. 58). Cotransfection of 
RORal with equal amounts of either Reverb isoform 
led to significant decreases in RORal -dependent activ- 
ity. Inhibition was complete or nearly complete with a 
5-fold excess of Reverba and Rev-erbp, respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

We describe the cloning and characterization of Rev- 
erb& a novel member of the nuclear receptor superfam- 
ily. Reverba is highly related to Reverba! in its DNA 
binding and putative ligand-binding domains. Both Rev- 
erb isoforms share significant sequence similarity with 
the DBDs of the ROR/RZR subfamily of orphan nuclear 
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ROR REV-ERE REV-ERB ROR ROR ROR ROR 
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Fig. 5. Transcriptional Properties of Reverba, ReverbB, and RORal in Transfected Cells 
A, RORal activates transcription through the RE but not NBRE sequence. CV-1 cells (7 x 1 03) were transfected with 30 ng of 

the indicated reporter construct (TK-LUC, RE2 TK-LUC, or NBRE3 TK-LUC) along with 4 ng of a control expression vector or a 
human RORal expression vector (CMX-hRORa1). CMX-Bgal(50 ng) was used as an internal control to normalize for differences 
in transfection efficiency. The reporter activity represents luciferase activity normalized by B-galactosidase activity. B, Reverba 
and Rev-e@9 both suppress RORcvl activity. CV-1 cells were transfected with 30 ng RE2 TK-LUC as in panel A along with 4 ng 
CMX-hRORa1 (20 ng CMX-rRev-erba, or 20 ng CMX-mRev-erb& When ROR and Reverb were coexpressed, 4 ng CMX-hRORa1 
were used with a 1 :l (4 ng CMX-Reverb) or 15 (20 ng CMX-Rev-erb) ratio of ROR-Reverb expression vectors. 

receptors (18, 32). Sequence similarity is maintained in 
both the zinc finger domain, which recognizes the six- 
nucleotide core-binding site, as well as in the T/A box 
that determines sequence-specific binding to the 5’- 
extension (27, 28). Indeed, we demonstrate that both 
Reverb KY@ and RORal bind to the same extended 
binding site. 

RORal activates transcription constitutively through 
the RE element. It is not known whether this activity is 
truly constitutive or due to the presence of an endoge- 
nous agonist in CV-1 cells or cell culture media. Both 
isofom-rs of Reverb were inactive on this response 
element but were capable of suppressing RORal activ- 
ity on this sequence. Since Rev-erb (Y and p bind with 
high affinity to this element, we conclude that Reverb 
(Y/P compete directly with RORal for activation on this 
element. 

The mRNA expression pattern for Rev-erb CY/~ and 

RORal indicate that Rev-erb (Y and /3 are coexpressed 
with RORal/RZRal in several tissues including the 
heart, brain, liver, and skeletal muscle. Our studies 
indicate that Reverb a/P and RGRal comprise a 
subfamily of orphan receptors that can compete for 
overlapping networks of response elements. In order 
to elucidate the physiological consequences of this 
competition, future experiments will be required to de- 
termine the relative expression of Reverb ~y/p and 
RORal proteins in the heart, brain, liver, and skeletal 
muscle. 

Several examples of cross-talk have been demon- 
strated among the nuclear hormone receptors. For 
example, the monomer binding orphan receptors SF-l 
(34) and NGFI-B (35) bind to distinct but overlapping 
extended core-binding sites (28). It has been hypothe- 
sized that these orphan receptors may compete for 
transcriptional regulation of the steroid 21-hydroxylase 
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gene (36). Competitive regulatory networks have been 
demonstrated between other members of the receptor 
superfamily. For example, the viral oncogene v-erbA 
can suppress transcriptional activation by the thyroid 
hormone receptor (37-39), while the orphan receptor 
chicken ovalbumin upstream promoter-transcription 
factor can block activation by several receptors (40). In 
contrast, synergistic activation results from interactions 
between retinoid X receptor and the peroxisome prolif- 
erator-activated receptor (11,41,42). In the case of the 
glucocorticoid receptor, differential interactions with 
distinct members of the AP-1 family of transcription 
factors determine whether the hormonal response will 
be positive or negative (43). The opposing activities of 
Reverb (Y/P and RORal establish a new transcriptional 
network regulated by cross-talk among members of the 
nuclear receptor superfamily. 

Harding and Lazar (19) have previously suggested 
that Rev-erba acts as a constitutive activator of tran- 
scription. Using a similar response element, we have 
found that Rev-erba is not transcriptionally active. In 
contrast, expression of Rev-erba blocks transcription 
of the constitutively active receptor RORal. It is not 
clear why Rev-erba originally appeared constitutively 
active. Indeed, the same authors now support our 
findings that Rev-erba is transcriptionally inactive in 
several cell lines (44). Like Rev-erba, the N-terminally 
truncated Rev-erbp is also transcriptionally inactive. 
Similarly, we have recently found that a full-length clone 
of Rev-erbP (provided by V. Giguere) behaves in an 
indistinguishable fashion from the truncated clone de- 
scribed here. Although natural target genes for Rev-erb 
are not known, it remains possible that Rev-erb could 
exhibit positive transcriptional activity when acting 
through a native response element/promoter. Alterna- 
tively, Rev-erb isoforms may require a specific ligand or 
other stimulus in order to exhibit transcriptional activity. 

Despite exhaustive efforts we have not been able to 
identify ligands or other activators of Rev-erba, Rev- 
erb& or RORal. No enhancement of trans-activation 
by Reverba, Rev-et%@, or RORal was seen when cells 
were treated with added serum, retinoids, fatty acids, 
vitamin E, cholesterol, bile acids, eicosanoids, dehydro- 
epiandrosterone, pregnenalone, or phenobarbitol (B. M. 
Forman, J. C., T. Perlmann, and R. M. Evans, unpub- 
lished observations). It remains possible that Reverb 
a/S and RORal could be activated directly by a specific 
ligand or indirectly by posttranslational modifications 
resulting from activation of second messenger systems 
(1545-47). If such pathways exist, then Rev-erb would 
block RORCI~ responses in the absence of these signals 
and activate RORal -responsive genes in the presence 
of these signals. In either case, it is clear that signaling 
pathways for RORCI~ and Rev-erb a/P are integrated 
through their overlapping network of responsive genes. 
A further understanding of this signaling pathway will 
require a detailed understanding of the biological func- 
tions of these orphan receptors. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Isolation of Rev-erb@ cDNA 

The XML19 clone of Reverb0 was isolated by screening an 
adult mouse liver XZAP cDNA library (Stratagene, La Jolla, 
CA) with a synthetic oligonucleotide (GGNTTYCAYTAYG- 
GNGTNCAYGC) under conditions previously described (48). 
This oligonucleotide is a mixture of all possible DNA sequences 
encoding the amino acid sequence GFHYGVHA, a sequence 
present in the loop of the first zinc finger in the Xenopus 
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-a, 8, and y iso- 
forms (33). 

Plasmid Construction 

pBluescript KS (+)-ML19 was generated from XML19 by the 
automatic excision process. The entire Reverb@ cDNA was 
excised by digestion with HindIll and BarnHI sites in the 
polylinker of pBluescript KS (+)-ML19 and cloned into the 
corresponding sites of the pCMX expression vector (49). This 
generated pCMX-mReverbp, which drives expression of 
mouse Reverb@ under control of the T7 promoter in vitro and 
the cytomegalovirus enhancer in transfected cells. To create 
pCMX-rRev-erba, theHindlll/Asp718 fragment of rat Reverba 
was excised from pBluescript-rRev-erbc (29) and cloned into 
pCMX-PLl. The resulting vector was digested with BarnHI 
and HindIll, and the natural reading frame was regenerated by 
introduction of an oligonucleotide containing the wild type 
reading frame with an optimized translation start codon. Hu- 
man RORal was cloned from clone XHR5 (18) into pCMX and 
kindly provided to us by Kazuhiko Umesono. RE2 TK-LUC 
was constructed by inserting two directly repeating copies of 
the RE oligonucleotide (+ -) into the HindIll site of TK-LUC. 
The RE oligonucleotide is as follows: 

5’ AGCTTAGAATGTAGGTCAA 3’ 
3’ ATClTACATCCAGll-TCGA 5’ 

Northern Blot Analysis 

A Northern blot containing 2 pg polyA+ RNA/lane from several 
mouse tissues was screened according to the distributor’s 
recommendations (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). To probe for Rev- 
erba mRNA, mouse tissues were probed with a 957-bp 32P- 
labeled fragment spanning the Xbal-EcoRI sites (nucleotides 
891-1848) of rat Rev-erba (29). This probe was selected to 
avoid detection of the cerbAa2 transcript encoded by the 
opposite strand of a 3’-Reverba exon (29). Using the same 
blot, Rev-erbfl mRNA was detected with a 672-bp Bstxl-Pstl 
fragment spanning nucleotides 762-l 434 of mouse Reverb& 
RORal expression in human tissues was determined using 
an antisense DNA probe spanning nucleotides 33-298 of 
human RORal (18). The probe was obtained by assymetric 
PCR using Taq Polymerase in the presence of [ ‘Pldeoxycy- 
tosine triphosphate. 

Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay 

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays were performed with in 
vitro translated proteins in a rabbii reticulo&te lysate system 
(TNT, Promeaa. Madison. WI). Proteins were mixed with 
i 00,000 cpm ,f.Klenow-labeled probes in the following reac- 
tion buffer: 10 mM Tris, pH 8,100 mM KCI, 6% glycerol, 0.05% 
NP-40, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 100 ng/rl poly dl .dC. The 
reaction was incubated for 20 min at room temperature and 
then electrophoresed through a 5% nondenaturing polyacryl- 
amide gel in 0.5x Tris-borate-EDTA electrophoresis buffer 
(TBE). The RE sequence is described above. The NBRE 
oligonucleotide sequence is as follows: 
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5’ AGCTGAGAGGTCATGCA 3’ 
3’ CTCTCCAGTACGT-TCGA 5’ 

7. King LB, Ashwell JD 1993 Signaling for death of lymphoid 
cells. Curr Opin lmmunol 5:368-373 

8. Korsmeyer SJ 1992 Chromosomal translocations in 

For competition studies, the reaction was performed as above 
with the indicated concentrations of unlabeled probes. 

Transient Transfection Assay 

One day before transfection 7 x 1 O3 CV-1 cells were plated in 
Dulbecco’s modified essential medium (DMEM) containing 
10% resin charcoal- stripped (50) calf bovine serum. The next 
day, cells were transfected by lipofection using DOTAP ac- 
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions (Boehringer Mann- 
heim, Indianapolis, IN). Transfection assays contained 30 ng 
reporter construct, 50 ng CMX-flgal as a control for transfec- 
tion efficiency, and 4-20 ng CMX expression vector. After 2 h 
the liposomes were removed and the cells were treated for 36 
h with phenol red-free DMEM containing 10% resin charcoal- 
stripped fetal bovine serum. Cells were harvested and assayed 
for luciferase and &jalactosidase activities. All points in each 
experiment represent the average of triplicates that varied by 
less than 10%. Each experiment was repeated three times 
with similar results. 
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